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concept and realization Studio HB
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NanoBazaar is a pop-up initiative, situated in a remarkable location in town. 
The project aims to attract lay people and offer them the opportunity to meet 
and start a conversation with an expert in the field of nanotechnologies.

What
Different parts of the event
- one-to-one talks with scientists/experts (wearing a sash)
- three tables with nanoproducts with infrographics
- one talbe with timeline
- two tv screens with NanoDiode video clips
- natural nano properties (lotus, virus, red glass)

Information and Interactivity
Public can read about products made by nanotechnology (products that are already on the market or products 
that might be on the market in the future).
Vote which product they would like to buy (or not) and why. Everybody gets a card with stickers, which 
they can place in the right hexagon connected to the product. This is growing during the exhibition,to 
communicate immediately and transparently with the people what their opinions are.
(In Wroclaw we made cards to vote for the products)

Scientists are available to answer questions, talk about their expertise and to start a discussion.
A combination of nanoscience (videoclips and experts) and nano technologies (products).

Other table with timeline about nanotechology:
- the term 
- equipment / microscopes
- developments on nanotechnologies and RRI

Transparent sheet with pens
- nano is

Video clips with interviews (different stakeholders) on their research topic related to nanotechnologies to give a 
broader view on this topic and to hear different different points of view.

Publicity

A5 flyers distributed  in the city of Leuven (Univeristy, cultural places)
A2 posters distributed in the city of Leuven

- eflyers by City of Leuven
- eflyers by Imec
- eflyer by UC Limburg Leuven

websites NanoDiode, City of Leuven, Imec, UC Limburg Leuven
website RRI tools.eu

NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015
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Organisation
Concept and realization: Studio HB, Hannie van den Bergh
Hosted by City of Leuven
In collaboration with: Imec, KU Leuven, VITO, UC Leuven-Limburg, Flanders DC, Pantopicon, Elegnano.

Saturday 3 & Sunday 4 October 2015
11.00 - 17.00 

Thanks to:
8 students from UC Leuven-Limburg, Campus Diepenbeek and coordination Laura Tamassia

17 scientists, EU members
 Sven Vercauteren, Commercieel coördinator VITO), Vlaamse Instelling voor Technologisch Onderzoek
 Margriet Van Bael, Professor natuurkunde KU Leuven
 Kristiaan Temst, Professor natuurkunde KU Leuven
 Alain Pardon, Manager veiligheid, milieu & gezondheid bij Imec in Leuven
 Doreen Fedrigo, Project co√∂rdinator bij het Europees Instituut voor Werknemers (ETUI) (engelstalig)
 Frederik De Wilde, Kunstenaar, werkt op het grensgebied van wetenschap, technologie en kunst
 Jan Genoe, Groepsleider polymeer en moleculaire elektronica bij Imec in Leuven
 Daan Schuurbiers, Oprichter van De Proeffabriek, een adviesbureau voor verantwoord innoveren
 Steven Kleijn, Wetenschappelijk onderzoeker bij SMARTPhotonics
 Aida Ponce del Castillo, Advocaat, hoofd gezondheid & veiligheid, arbeidsomstandigheden (ETUI) (engelstalig)
 Piet De Moor, Projectleider beeldsensoren bij Imec in Leuven
 Wim Thielemans, Wetenschapper polymeer- en nanomaterialen aan de KU Leuven
 Rokus Renirie, Adviseur chemische risico‚ bij IVAM
 René von Schomberg, Teamleider wetenschapsbeleid bij de Europese Commissie
 Elena Smets, Onderzoeker draagbare monitoringsystemen bij Imec in Leuven
 Erica Poot, Research Programme Officer bij DG Research & Innovation, Europese Commissie
 Mohamed Ridouani, schepen Stad Leuven
 
2 artists supported (Sylvia, Jan) with mounting and preparation

Results
700 people visited the NanoBazaar
from retired people to young children, from many foreign countries

Stayed for 15 - 20 minutes to participate on the interactive infographics

1896 dots placed
yes -> 1.170
no -> 709

12 in depth interviews from experts/host meetings (meet&greet)

Sunday afternoon discussion with scientists KU Leuven, researchers Imec, alderman Leuven, EU members, artists about 
public communication on nanotechnologies and nanoscience.

NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015
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Votes from Belgium visitors 
on nano products that are on the market yet, or might be on the market in the future. 

All answers

709

1170

17

NO, I wouldn’t buy this product

YES, I would buy this product

Different answer

Most people were really interested and wanted to know different aspects of nanotechnology: not only the benefits, but 
also the risks. Experts were surprised about this open and curious attitude. Some people stayed for more than one hour to 
discuss with the experts. Because of the broad range of different expertises, experts also discussed between themselves: 
scientists, policymakers, risk analysts, artists.

A teacher physics wrote that this was a very good experience for her students:
- the way the exhibition was made (showing products) to connect to modern physics in a tangible way.
- to communicate with the general public, public education and to erase interest

Question from the public: where can I find more information?

Interest from experts in showing the NanoBazaar in other cities and to use this concept/tool for other European projects.

NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015
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Votes from Belgium visitors 
on nano products that are on the market yet, or might be on the market in the future. 

NO, I wouldn’t buy this product*
 I don’t need it 

 it’s not ecological

 not in my body 

 I don’t trust this

 it’s too expensive

* more answers possible

YES, I would buy this product *
 I really need this 

 it’s good for our environment

 it’s good for my health

 I like to experiment

 it’s cheap

* more answers possible

Some new criteria came up:
Is this real?   3 (T-shirt)
cautious approach  10 (paint and pil)
I don’t drink alcohol 4 (wine)
During some discussions new applications were discussed: window glass which is visible for birds, but transparent for 
humans, combining socks qualities with shoe qualities, how could we become smaller ourselves.
This was both for the general public and for the experts a useful exercise.

More information needed to get a better understanding about the use of nano in these products: how is nano used, 
how much energy is needed to produce nanoparticles, what are the benefits and what are the risks, polution, harmful 
consequences, is nano a marketing ploy.
Using fictional products were both seen as a positive thing (opening up people’s imagination, most votes) as confusing 
(daily applications are already complex enough).

Electronics was missing in the exhibition, but available in everyone’s pocket. 

NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015

I don’t drink alcohol

Cautious approach

Cautious approach is this real?
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Venue

NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015
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NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015

Tables with nanoproducts (which are on the market yet, or might be on the market in the future) and 
questions why you would like to by this or not
- inviting people to put stickers
- start of a conversation
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NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015

Table with timeline about nanotechology:
- the term 
- equipment / microscopes
- developments on nanotechnologies and RRI

Natural Nano
- virus 
- lotus effect, lotus leaf 
- red glass
- shell
- butterfly
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Answers from Belgium visitors 

NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015

NANO is

Small for great science & technology!
Small things for big problems

invisible (niet te zien)
very small (erg klein), something very small
mini, >pico, bigger than femto
10-9

nano is a great thing
our future, the future
cool (tof), nice (leuk, lol, swag), prima, super
handy (handig)

special possiblities & special risks
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Talks with experts 

Some experts showed an experiment or explained their work with prototypes and videoclips.

NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015
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Discussion

Sunday afternoon a discussion took place between 15 experts from different background about this event and the 
importance of communicating nanotechnology with the public. Most of them were experts in this event.
Daan Schuurbiers was the moderator of this discussion.

NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015
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Flyer A5

Poster A2 + A0

baz  ar

Za 3 Okt & Zo 4 Okt 2015 11.00 - 17.00 uur 
(toegang gratis)

 

 

www.nanodiode.eu Grant Agreement No. 608891 d
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Werp een blik op de technologie

Stel Uw vraag aan een expert

Leer de nieuwste producten kennen

Geef Uw toekomst mee vorm

De NanoBazaar is tot stand gekomen in samenwerking met de Stad Leuven, 
Imec, KU Leuven, VITO, UC Leuven-Limburg, Flanders DC, Pantopicon, Elegnano, Studio HB

Grote Markt Leuven
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NanoBazaar Leuven 
3 & 4 October 2015


